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REPORT OF THE MTING ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CENTRE FOR TRAINING

IN PHOTOGRAMMETRY, PHOTO-INTERPRETATION, AMD AERO-GEOPHYSICS

A. Authority and purpose

1 In response to* the letter of the Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commi.3Hon^6r"Africa;: *. EGO 330/2/2 of 18 September 1969, in which he

requested^te^slea governments to consult other interested governments and

call for a meeting for the establishment of a centre for training in aerxal

'"surveys, the Federal Military Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria

took the initiative and invited interested member States of EGA to attend a

meeting in Lagos from 16 to 19 November 1970.

2. The,:purpoSe of t.he meeting was for participating countries to:

(x) affirm their support for the establishment of a centre for
training in aerial surveys in "ILE-IW, Nigeria;

(ii) discuss and agree on the draft agreements establishing the.

_ centre; and .

(ill) indicate the nature and extent of the contributions each member
State is prepared to make towards the establishment and operation

of the centre.

B. Attendance and opening - .-;-.:.. .. ,.^. ...:.; .

3. The meeting was convened at the Iri^titu^- of Interna^i^nai^fairs,

Victoria Island, Lagos, froai 16 to 19 November 1970. It was attended"by

delegates fro- eifl-Ht member and associate member States of.ECA and, observers

' from six countries outside the- continent. The list of participants .is given

in Aiinex III to this report. ■

4- Mr. R.G. Coker, Director of Federal Surveys, Nigeria, delivered a state-

" menftothe meeting** -behalf cf ■ ine Nigerian, Federal CcnHnissioner for Works

and Housing.

C. Officers of the meeting

5. The meeting elected the following Officers:

Chairman: ' ■«*• R- Oliiwole Coker (Nigeria)

: Vice-Chairman: M/Agnamey Rene (Dahomey)

Rapporteur: Prof. G.B.A. Ojo (Nigeria)
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D- Agenda

6. The meeting adopted the following agenda:

(i) Opening;

(ii) Election of Officers;

(iii) Progress report fcy the EGA secretariat on the establishment of

regional centres for training in photogrammetry, photo-interpre

tation and aero-geophysics;

(iv) Consideration and adoption of draft inter-governmental agreements

establishing the centre;

(v) Programming for establishment of the centre;

(vi) Pledges of contribution each user government is prepared to

make towards the establishment and operation of the centre;

(vii) Recommendations and Report.

E. Progress report by the ECA secretariat

7. A representative of the secretariat presented a progress report on the

action taken "by the ECA during the period June 1968 to 10 November 1970.

The report is reproduced in Annex IV.

p. Consideration and adoption of draft inter-governmental agreements

establishing the centre for training in aerial surveys

8. The revised draft agreement concerning the establishment of a regional

centre for training in aerial surveys and the draft agreement between the

regional centre for training in aerial surveys and the Federal Military Govern

ment of the Federal Republic of Nigeria were each discussed item by item,

amended and adopted as shown in Annexes I and II respectively.

G, Programming for establishment of a centre for training in aerial surveys

9* The meeting reviewed the needs of the different countries for training in

aerial surveys techniques and agreed to recommend that:

(i) The centre should be established as early as possible and action

should be initiated by the host country in consultation with ECA

for training to start at technician's level in phot-interpreta

tion and photogrammetry by September/October 1971;
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(ii) The centre should be a bilingual centre (English and,French);

■•■■■■■■■ (iii) The Agreement establishing the centre should be circulated' ■'.

to member States of EGA not later than the end of December

1970 for study and action by interested States;

(iv) Interested donor countries should be contacted as soon as the

agreement is signed by at least three countries.

H. Support for the establishment of a centre for training in aerial surveys

at ILE-IFE, Nigeria '

10- Support for the establishment of the centre was expressed-'by delegates

from member and associate member States and observers from outside the region.

■11. The representative of Dahomey stated that, the Dahomean delegation wel

comed the establishment of the centre. But, as the documents relating .to the

agreement reached Cotonou only a few days before the start of the meeting, his

Government was unable to make a thorough study of the problem and determine the

exact financial contribution it would make at the moment. He promised to render

a faithful account of the discussions and do everything to ensure that the

Dahomean Government gave the matter favourable consideration.

.12, The representative of Liberia stated that the Government of Liberia was

in full accord with the establishment of the said training centre in Nigeria

on a bilingual basis. It further agreed to share in the costs of establishing

and running of the said centre| it was also willing to "become a participating

State and would announce its contribution as soon as the necessary documents

had been processed and signed.

13# , The.representative of Niger stated that, he was not empowered to make any

statement on financial questions relating to the centre, and he sincerely .

regretted his inability to give, full information about his Government's -<

attitude in this matter. He promised to give as detailed a report as possible

to his Government to make it aware of the importance and historic significance

of the establishment of the centre.

l/ See Annex V for full text.
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14« The representative of Senegal stated that he would report to his Govern

ment to enable it to fix its financial share before the signing of the agree

ment on the establishment of the regional centre for training in aerial surveys

to be set up at ILE-IFE. Senegal would do everything to ensure the establish

ment of the centre since the country's development partly depended on the

success of that centre.

15* The representative of United Kingdom reaffirmed the interest of the United

Kingdom Government in" th'e" establishment of the centre. , He agreed with'the

opinion expressed by previous speakers to the effect that it would be desirable

to know the extent of contributions pledged by participant Governments so that

the full extent of the support which would be required by the centre might be

studied. To be effective, requests for pupport should contain specific details

of the needs of the centre.

16. The representative of Canada stated that Canada commended the steps now

being taken to establish a training centre in Nigeria and reaffirmed its interest

in the project. Sympathetic consideration would be given to a request for its

support when proposal for the centre had been formulated. The desire to support

and participate in the project as expressed by the representatives of the various

African States attending this meeting was most encouraging and augured well for

its success.

17. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that the

German contribution promised to the ECA some years ago, as mentioned 'fcy the

Chairman and of which he, like the other observers, had no further details

available at the moment, were not forgotten; the conditions and assumptions

might, however, have slightly changed in the meantime, so that he could not

give any binding assurance or declaration for his Government at that stage.

18. The representative of the Netherlands stated that the Dutch Government

had authorized him to declare that, if a request for assistance in the establish

ment of the centre was received, it would certainly be considered favourably.

The statement, made at the meeting at Addis Ababa in 1964, could in principle

be confirmed. Assistance in planning the centre, if asked for, could be consi

dered favourably.
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19. The representative of the USSR stated that the creation of the centre

for training in photogrammetry, photo-interpretation and aero-geophysics was

an important step in the direction of further development of inter-African co

operation in the training of high-skilled national specialists. Therefore,

the appropriate Soviet organizations and institutions would consider favourably

suggestions on possible fields of co-operation which could he made on "behalf

of the centre and participating Governments,

20. The meeting requested the delegates and observers to convey to their

respective governments its appreciation for their interest in the project.

I. Vote of thanks

21. The meeting aware of the amount of work involved in preparing and organi

zing the meeting and in providing the necessary secretarial facilities, thanked

the Federal Military Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria for the

excellent arrangements made for the meeting and for the hospitality afforded

to the participants. It also thanked ECA for placing at its disposal the

facilities and staff which had enabled it to carry out its work successfully.
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ANNEX I

AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OP A REGIONAL CENTRE

FOR TRAINING IN AERIAL SURVEYS

■ ., ; ; ' Preamble

THE GOVERNMENTS on whose behalf this Agreement is signed:

CONSIDERING the necessity of accelerating the development of the extensive

natural resources of Africa in order to stimulate economic development and

progress in the region;

NOTING the importance of Aerial Surveys as an effective means for the expe

ditious discovery and development of natural resources;

RECOGNIZING the advantages for th^e region to be derived from the training

of additional African personnel in the various fields of Aerial Surveys;

RECOGNIZING that the establishment of the Regional Centre for Training in '

Aerial Surveys would serve these purposes;

HAVE agreed as follows:

Article I

Establishment and Objectives of the Regional Centre

For Training in Aerial Surveys

1. A Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys (hereinafter referred'

to as the ^'Centre") shall be established in accordance with the terms of

this agreement•

2. The objectives of the Centre shall be;

(a), to. provide theoretical and practical training in the field of aerial

. .,,... surveys,, including in particular photogrammetry, photo-interpreta-

...... .... . tion and airborne geophysical surveys;
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(b) to conduct seminars and courses with a view to providing an

opportunity to governmental officials in the region to exchange

information and experiences in the field of aerial surveys;

(c) to carry out studies and research in the field of aerial surveys; .

and

(d) to provide advisory services upon request on aerial survey problems

to the Governments of the member States of the Economic Commission

for Africa and their agencies.

Article II

Site of the Centre

1 • The Headquarters of the Centre shall be at ILE-IFE in the Federal

Republic of Nigeria (hereinafter referred to as the "host country").

2% Ttie Centre shall by agreement with the Government of the host country

make appropriate arrangements for the provision of premises, facilities and

services required for the proper and efficient operation of the Centre.

. Article III

Status and Organization of the Centre

1. The Centre shall be composed of a Governing Council, a Technical Advisory

Commit-^sej a Director and staff and operate under the aegis of the Economic

Commission for Africa.

2. To enable it to fulfil its purposes and the functions with which it is

entrusted, the Centre shall possess in the territory of th© State of each

Participating Government juridical personality independent of the parties

to this Agreement and shall not be considered as forming part of any Govern

ment or of the United Nations. To these ends, the status, privileges, immu-

nities and exemptions set forth in paragraphs 3 to 12 of this Article shall

be accorded to the Centre in the territory of the State of each Participating

Government•
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3. The Centre shall have tne capacity:

(a) to enter into contracts;

0») .to-acquire.and dispose of immovable or movable property; and

(c) to institute legal proceedings.

4. The Centre, its property and assets, shall enjoy immunity frpm every

form of legal process except insofar as in any particular case it has

expressly waived its immunity, It is however understood that no waiver.

of immunity shall extend to any measure of execution,

5. The premises of the Centre shall be inviolable. The property and assets

of the Centre shall be immune from search, requisition, confiscation, expro

priation, and any other form of interference whether by executive, administra-

tive, judicial or legislative action.

6. The archives of the Centre, and in general all documents belonging to

it or held by it, shall be inviolable.

7. The Centre, its property, assets, income and transactions shall be

exempt from all taxation and from customs duties and prohibitions and

restrictions on imports and exports in respect of articles Sported or

exported by the Centre for .la official uso. The Centre shall also be

exempt fronany obligation relating to the payment, withholding or oolleo-

tion of any tax or duty.*

8. The members of the Governing Council of the Centre who are not otherwise

officials of tne United Nations or of the specialized agencies of the United

Nations, shall enjoy such privileges and immunities as are provided for

mutatis mutandis by Article IV of the Convention on Privileges and Immunities

of the United Nations•

98 Staff members of the Centre who are not otherwise officials of the

United Nations or of the specialized agencies of the United Nations shall

enjoy such privileges and immunities as are provided for mutatie mutandis

by Article V of the Convention on Privileges and Immunities of the United

Nations.
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10* Without prejudice to Llia foregoing provisions, the. Participating

Governments undertake to accord to all members of the Governing Council,

all staff members, and experts providing advice or assistance to the

Centres such facilities and courtesies as are necessary for the exercise

of their functions in connexion with the Centre,

11. The Chairman, of the Governing Council shall have ..the right and duty

to waive the immunity of any staff member of the Centre who is not an

official of the United, Nations or of, a specialized agency of the United

Nations in cases where in his opinion the immunity would impede the cause

of justice and can be waived without prejudice to the interest of the

Centrea .

12• .All trainess of the Centre who are not nationals of the country con

cerned, shall have the right of entry into, sojourn in, transit-.thrpu^i,

an£ exit from the territory of the State of each Participating Government

when such entry, sojourn, transit, or exit is necessary for their training.

They shall be granted facilities for speedy travel; visas, where required,

shall be granted promptly and free of charge. ■■■ -

Artie:: e IV

Officials of the United Nations and Specialized

Agencies of the United Nations

Officials of the United Nations or specialized agencies of the United

Nations performing functions in connexion with the Centre shall respectively

enjoy appropriate privileges and immunities provided under the Convention on

Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations and the Convention on

Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies.

Article V

Ufae Governing Council

1 a The Governing Council shall be composed of the following members:

(a) the ricecutive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa

or his representative as chairman, ex officio;
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(b) a member appointed by each Participating Government;

(c) another member appointed by the Government of the host country;

(d) the Director of the Centre who shall be an ex offioio member of

the Governing Council shall participate without vote in its

deliberations; he shall also act as secretary.of the Council.

2» The Governing Council shall :

(a) prescribe general principles and policies governing the operation

of the Centre;

- (b) review and approve work programmes and budgets;

(c) submit to each Participating Government and the Economic Commission

for Africa an annual report on the work"of the Centre;

(d> Apportion among the Participating Governments the costs of 'the

operation of the Centre; ,

(e) appoint a full-time Director of the Centre and prescribe rules

for the appointment of the staff of the Centre; and

(f) consider and adopt rules and directives concerning the activities

of the Centre including but not limited to the admission of stu

dents and financial and administrative matters.

3. The Governing Council shall meet at least once a yearj it may hold an

extraordinary session on the request of the Chairman or of three of its

members. It shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

Article ..VX

Director.

•W Hhe Director shall, in accordance with the policies and decisions of,

the Governing Council, have responsibility for the organization,, direction,

and administration of the Centre. In particular, he shall; ■

(a) submit the work programme and budget of the Centre to the Governing

Council for approval;
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(b) carry out the work programme in accordance with the decisions of

the Governing Council;

(c) submit to the Governing Council annual reports on the activities

of the Centre including a financial statement on its income and

expenditures; ' ■

(d) appoint and act as Chairman of an Admissions Committee which shall

: "be composed of himself and not less than two members of the profes

sional teaching staff of the Centre and representing each disci

pline within the Centre* The Admissions Committee shall in consul

tation with the Chairman of the Governing Council, approve applicar-

tions for training at the Centre in conformity with the conditions

of admission prescribed by the Governing Council;

(e) at the request of the Participating Governments and in consultation

with the Chairman of the Governing Council, conclude arrangements

for the provision by the Centre of technical services in the field

of aerial surveys;

(f) co-ordinate the work of the Centre with that of the Economic

Commission for Africa and other organizations interested in the

subject of aerial surveys; and

(g) convene, in consultation with the Chairman and in accordance, with

paragraph 3 of Article V of this Agreement, meetings of the Gover

ning Council, and act as its secretary.

Article VII

Technical Advisory Committee

1 • She Technical Advisory Committee shall be composed of the Director of

the Centre, three members of the professional teaching staff of the Centre

chosen by the Director of the Centre in consultation with the Chairman of

the Governing Council, and a representative of the Economic Commission for

Africa.
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2. The Committee may invite experts in the field of aerial surveys to

assist :in its deliberations • .....-♦

3. The Committee shall advise the Director on technical matters relating

to the preparation and implementation of the work programme of the Centre. .

4. The Committee shall be convened by the Director of the Centre and'

shall meet at least once every year.-1 ■*■■ ■

Article VIII

Co-operation of the Governments

1 • The costs of the operation of the Centre shall be borne by the Parti

cipating Governments as apportioned by the Governing Council.

2. The Participating Governments shall be reFponsible for the maintenance

and iravel -6os-ts of- their nationals who may- be selected for training at the

Centre.

3« . <3&e Participating Governments shall allow aircraft operated by or for

the Centre,,.to make flights into, over, and put of their territories for-the

purpose of training or photographing such areas as may be agreed, by the

Participating Governments and the Centre. Such aircraft shall be exempt

from all charges except those for actual service rendered, and from fees or

taxes incidental to the landing at, parking on, or taking off from any

aerodrome in the terriiioryof the Siaies of the Participating Governments.

Ihe crew of such aircrafi snail'"be immune from legal process with respect

to, acts performed by them in their official capacity, The Centre ehall

maintain,, or cause to be maintained, adequate insurance against the risks

of damage to aircraft owned by or operated for the Centre, as well .as lia

bility for personal injury, death or damage to property of third par-ties

arising in connexion with the operation of such aircraft. Without;preju

dice to the pertinent provisions of Article III of this 'Agreement, the air-

er^ft shall be immune, within the territory of the State of each Partici-

pating Government, from search, seizure, requisition, confiscation, expro- '

friation and any other form of interference whether by executive, adminis

trative, judicial or legislative action:
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Provided that in its operation oi1 aircraft the Centre shall ensure

the observance of all laws and regulations, including those relating to

the maintenance and operation of aircraft j, applicable in. the territory of

.any State where such aircraft may be operated. . ■

Article IX

Relationship with the Economic Commission for Africa

Hie Centre in the performance of its functions, shall establish and

maintain close and continuous working relationship with the Economic Commis

sion for Africa.

Article X

Co-operation with Governments, the Specialized Agencies and other

Interested Institutions

ISie Centre shall, as appropriate, exercise its functions in co-operation

with Governments, the specialized agencies of the United Nations, and all

other institutions interested in the field of aerial surveys.

Article XI

Financial Resources and Rules Governing the

Financial Management of the Centre

- The expenses of the Centre shall be met from contributions made by the

Participating Governments, remuneration paid for technical and advisory

services provided by the Centre, and other resources as it may receive from

Governments, institutions, the United Nations, the Specialized Agencies,

other inter governmental organizations and non—governmental organizations.

TCie acceptance by the Centre of such other resources shall in every case

be subject to the approval of the Governing Council upon the recommendation

of the Director of the Centre and in accordance with the relevant provisions

of the rules governing the financial management of the Centre.. ■
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Article XII .

Modification of Agreement

This Agreement may be modified or amended if any Participating Government

makes a written request to the Governing Council to that effect; the Govern

ing Council shall then notify all other Participating (Governments of the

proposed modifications or amendments which shall not be effective unless ap

proved by at least two thirds of all the Participating Governments throu^i

their representatives on the Governing Council.

Article XIII

Final Provisions

1. Governments of member States or associate member States of the Economic

Commission for Africa may become parties to and thereupon Participating

Governments of this Agreement by signature.

2. Ihis Agreement shall be open for signature at the Ministry of External

Affairs in Lagos in the Federal Republic of Nigeria, between the 19th day

of November, 1970, and the 1st day of April, 1971 *

3. This Agreement shall enter into force on the 1st day of April, 1971r

provided that by such date it has been signed by or ,on behalf of at least

three Governments.

4. Governments desirous of signing the Agreement after the date of its

entry into force may do so on such terms as the Governing Council may

determine»

5. nhe Federal Military Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria

shall inform all Governments referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article,

and the Economic Commission for Africa, of signatures of this Agreement.

6. The present Agreement, of which the English and French texts are

equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Federal Military Government

of the Federal Republic of Nigeria which shall transmit certified copies
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thereof to all signatory Governments and the. Economic Commission for

Africa.

IN WITNESS WHEREDF, the undersigned being duly authorized by their

respective Governments have signed this Agreement on the dates appearing

under their signatures-
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ANNEX II

AGREEMENT BETWEEN TIE REGIONAL CENTRE FOR TRAINING

IN AERIAL SURVEYS AND THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT

OP THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA

REGARDING THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE CENTRE

THE REGIONAL CENTRE FOR TRAINING IN AERIAL SURVEYS AND THE FEDERAL

MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA,

Considering that it is desirable to conclude an agreement, complemen

tary to the Agreement concerning the Establishment of a Regional Centre for

Training in Aerial Surveys, to regulate questions arising as a result of the

establishment of the Centre at ILE-IFE in the Federal Republic of Nigeria,

Have agreed as follows: ... . . :

... Article I . ...... ...

definitions .«..;, ;.'^.:_

Section 1 ' ;

In this Agreement,

,.. (a) The .egression "the Centre" means the Regional Centre for Training

in Aerial Surveys; . ... ■ , .

(b) The expression "the Government" means the Federal Military

Government of the,Federal Republic of Nigeria;

(c) The expression 'IDirector" means the Director of. the Centre or any

.officer designated to act on his behalf;

(d) , The expression "appropriate authorities" means suoh federal, state,

municipal, or other authorities in Nigeria as may be appropriate in- the con

text and in accordance with the laws and customs applicable in the Federal

Republic of Nigeria (hereinafter referred to as "Nigeria");

(e) The expression "headquarters seat" means:

(i) the headquarters area with building or buildings upon it,

as may from time to time be defined in the supplemental

agreements referred to in Section 3» and
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(ii) any other land or building which may from time to time be * .

included, temporarily or permanently, therein in accordance

with this Agreement or by supplemental agreement with the

Government; ;

(f) The expression "Participating Government" means a Government which

is a party to the Agreement concerning the Establishment of the Regional

Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys;

(g) The expression "officials of the Centre" means the Director and

all, members of the staff of the Centre except those who are locally

recruited on hourly or daily rates.

Article II

THE HEADQUARTERS SEAT

Section 2

(a) The permanent Headquarters of the Centre shall be in the head

quarters seat, and shall not be removed therefrom unless the Centre should

so decide. Any transfer of the Headquarters temporarily to another place

shall not constitute a removal of the permanent Headquarters unless there

is an express decision by the Centre to that effect; .

(b) Any building in or outside of ILE-IFE which may be used with the -i
i

concurrence of the Government for courses, seminars or other purposes of the )
i

Centre shall be temporarily included in the headquarters seat; '3

(o) The appropriate Nigerian authorities shall take whatever action A

may be necessary to ensure that the Centre shall not be dispossessed of

all or any part of the Headquarters seat without the express consent of the

Centre. ,

Section 3 . \

The Government grants to the Centre, and the Centre accepts from the \

Government, the permanent use and occupation of a Headquarters seat as may

from time to time be defined in supplemental agreements to be concluded

between the Centre and the Government. ■
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Section 4 , .

The Centre shall for official purposes have the authority to install

and operate a radio sending and receiving station or stations to exchange

traffic with training aircraft and field teams, subject to the provision of

Article 45 of the International Telecommunication Convention relating to

harmful interference.

Section 5

The Centre may establish and operate research, documentation and other

technical facilities of any type. These facilities shall be subject to

appropriate safeguards which, in the case of facilities which might create

hazards' to health or safety.or interfere with property, shall be agreed

with the appropriate Nigerian authorities.

Section 6

The facilities provided for in Sections 4and 5 may, to the extend

necessary for efficient operation, be established and operated outside the

headquarters area. The appropriate Nigerian authorities shall, at the re

quest of the Centre, make arrangements on such terms and in stich manner as

may be agreed upon by supplemental agreement for the acquisition or use of

the Centre of appropriate premises for such purposes and for the inclusion

of such premises in the headquarters seat. •

Article III

■ ' CONTROL AND PROTECTION OF HEADQUARTERS • '

Section 7

The headquarters shall be inviolable and shall be under the control

authority of the Centre as provided in this Agreement.

Section 8 . .. _ ,;-

(a) Officers or officials of Nigeria whether administrative, judicial,

military or police, shall not enter the Headquarters to perform any official

duties therein except with the consent of and under conditions agreed by the

Director.
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(b) Without prejudice to the provisions of the Agreement concerning

the establishment of the Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys or

of this Agreement, the Centre shall prevent the Headquarters from becoming

a refuge for persons who are avoiding arrest under any law of Nigeria or who

are required by the Government for extradiction to another country or who

are endeavouring to avoid service of legal process.

Section 9

(a) The appropriate Nigerian authorities shall exercise due diligence

to ensure that the tranquillity of the Headquarters is not disturbed by the

unauthorized entry of group of persons from outside or by disturbance in

its immediate vicinity, and shall cause to provide on the boundaries of the

Headquarters such police protection as is required for these purposes.

(b) If so requested by the Director, the appropriate Nigeria authori

ties shall provide a sufficient number of police for the preservation of law

and order in the Headquarters, and for the removal therefrom of persons as

requested under the authority of the Director.

Article IV

Section 10 STATUS OF THE CENTRE

(a) The Centre, as an intergovernmental body operated under the aegis

of the Economic Commission for Africa, shall have in Nigeria, the capacity

to contract, to acquire and dispose of immovable or movable property and to

institute legal proceedings.

(b) The Centre, its property and assets, shall enjoy immunity from

every form of legal process, except insofar as in any particular case it has

expressly waived its immunity. It is however understood that no waiver of

immunity shall extend to any measure of execution.

(c) The property and assets of the Centre shall be immune from search,

requisition, confiscation, expropriation and any other form of interference,

whether by executive, administrative, judicial or legislative action.

(d) The archives of the Centre, and in general all documents belonging

to it or held by it, wherever located, shall be inviolable.
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(e) The Centre, its property, assets, income and transactions shall

be exempt from all taxation and from customs duties and prohibitions and

restrictions on imports and exports in respect of articles imported or

exported by the Centre for its official use. The Centre shall also be

exempt from any obligation relating to payment, withholding or collection

of any tax or duty. ■ ■ . :

Article V

COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORT

Seotion 11

The Centre shall enjoy for its official communications treatment not

less favourable than that accorded by the Government to another government

or to any other intergovernmental organization, including foreign diploma- '

• tic missions in Nigeria. ' '

Section 12

, (a) No censorship shall be applied to the official correspondence or

other communications of the Centre. Such.immunity shall extend without

limitation by reason of this enumeration, to publications, documents, maps,

still and moving pictures, films, sound recordings, and other scientific

recordings for the work of the Centre;

(b) The Centre shall have the right to use codes and to dispatch and

receive official correspondence and without limitation by reason of this

enumeration, publications, documents, maps, still and moving pictures, sound

recordings and other scientific recordings either by courier or in sealed

bags which shall have the same immunities and privileges as diplomatic

couriers and bags.

Article VI

ACCESS AND RESIDENCE : :

Section 13

(a) The competent Nigerian authorities shall grant to the following

persons the right of entry, sojourn in, transit through and exit from the

territory of Nigeria when such entry, sojourn, transit or exit is necessary

for the proper performance of their functions:
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(i) members of the Governing Council of the Centre and their spouses;

(ii) officials of the Centre and their families;

(iii) persons other than officials of the Centre performing missions

for the Centre and their spouses;

(iv) other persons invited to the Headquarters on official business;

the Director shall communicate the names of such persons to the

Government;

(v) participants in seminars and other meetings organized by the

Centre; and

(vi) trainees who are riot" nationals of Nigeria.

They shall be granted facilities for speedy travel; visas where required

shall be granted promptly and free of charge.

(b) This section shall not apply to general interruption of transport

and shall not impair the effectiveness of general applicable law and regula

tions" as to the operation of means of transportation;

(c) This section shall not imply exemption from the obligation to

produce reasonable evidence to establish that persons claiming the rights

granted under this section are included in categories specified in paragraph

(a) of this section nor from the reasonable application of quarantine and

health regulations.

Article VII

MEMBERS OF GOVERNING COUNCIL

Section 14

Those members of the Governing Council of the Centre who are representa

tives of the respective Paritipating Governments of the Centre shall be

entitled in the territory of Nigeria, while exercising their functions and

during their journey to and from.the Headquarters to the same privileges and

immunities as are provided for mutatis mutandis by Article IV of the Conven

tion on Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations-
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Article VIII

OFFICIALS OF THE CENTRE .

Section 15

Officials of the Centre" shall enjoy-in the territory of Nigeria-the

following privileges and immunities:

(a) immunity from legal process in respect of words spoken or written

and all acts performed "by them in their official capacity, such immunity to

continue notwithstanding that the persons concerned may have ceased to be

officials of the Centre;

(t>) immunity from personal arrest or detention;

(c) immunity from seizure of their personal and official baggage;

(d) exemption from taxation on the salaries and emoluments paid to

them by the United Nations provided that this shall not apply to any

Nigerian national;

(e) immunity from national service obligations;

(f) immunity, together with members of their families and their

personal employees, from immigration restrictions and alien registration;

(g) the same privileges in respect of exchange facilities as are

accorded to the officials of comparable ranks forming part of diplomatic

missions to the Government;

(h) the same repatriation facilities in time of international crisis,

together with members of their families and their personal employees, as

diplomatic envoys;

(i) exemption for officials, other than Nigerian nationals and per

manent foreign residents of Nigeria, from any form of direct taxation on

income derived from sources outside Nigeria and the freedom to maintain

within Nigeria, or elsewhere, foreign securities, and other movable and

immovable property, and whilst employed by the United Nations in Nigeria

and at the time of termination of suoh employment, the right to take out

of Nigeria funds in non-Nigerian, currencies without any restrictions or

limitations, provided that the sa44 officials can show good cause for their

lawful possession of such funds; and
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(j) the right to import, free of- duty and other levies,, prohibitions

and restrictions on imports, jtheir furniture and effects within twelve months

after taking up their post in Nigeria; the same regulations shall apply for

other than Nigerian nationals and permanent foreign residents of Nigeria

in the case of importation, transfer and replacement of automobiles, as are

in force for the resident members of diplomatic missions of comparable rank.

Section 16 v

Officials of the United Nations or epeqialized agencies of t,he United

Nations performing functions "in connexion with the Centre shall respectively

enjoy the privileges and immunities provided for under the Convention on

Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations and the Convention on Privi

leges and Immunities of the specialized agencies-

Section 17

All officials of the Centre shall be provided with a special identity

card certifying that they are officials of the Centre enjoying the privi

leges and immunities specified in this Agreement.

Section 18

The privileges and immunities accorded by Section 15 are granted in

the interest of the Centre and not for the personal benefit of the indivi

duals themselves. The Chairman of the Governing.Council of the Centre shall

have the right and duty to waive the immunity,of any staff member of the

Centre who is not an official of the United Nations or.of a specialized

agency in cases where, in his opinion, such immunity would impede the course

of justice and can be waived without prejudice to the interest of the Centre.

Section 19

The Centre shall co-operate at all times with the appropriate authori

ties of Nigeria to facilitate the proper administration of justice, secure

the observance oiTpoiice regulations and prevent the occurrence of any abuse

in connexion with the privileges and"immunities and facilities mentioned in

this Article.
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Article IX : . .

POBLIC SERVICE AND UTILITIES AMD HOUSING ACCOMODATIONS

Section 20

(a) The appropriate Nigerian authorities will exercise to the extent

requested by the Director the powers which they possess with repect to the

supply of public services to ensure that the Headquarters shall be supplied

on equitable terms with the necessary public services including electricity,

water, gas, post, telephone, telegraph, transportation, drainage, collection

of refuse, fire protection, etcetera- In case of any interruption or threat

ened interruption of such services, the appropriate Nigerian authorities

will consider the needs of the Centre as being of equal importance with the

similar needs of essential agencies of the Government, and will take steps

accordingly to ensure that the work of the Centre is not prejudiced.

(b) The Government shall provide suitable housing accommodation at

reasonable rental to international staff of the Centre on request from the

Director.

(c) The Government shall provide, during the period prior to the

completion of the dormitory of the Centre, suitable lodging to students at

a rental and standard comparable tothose applied in the nearV national

University receiving foreign students.

Article X

TRAINING AIIS

Section 21

(a) The Government shall designate in agreement with the Centre, a

suitable area for use by the Centre as testing ground for photogrammetric

training. Such area shall be covered adequately with horizontal and verti

cal geodetic cont'rol, the data of whiGh shall be made available to the Centre,

(b) The Government shall supply copies of existing photographs, maps

and geodetic and geophysical data of areas as may be determined from time to

time, "by agreement between the Government and the Centre for training in

aerial photography, photogramraetry and aerogeophysics.
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Section 22

The Government shalJL arrange for its technical departments, universities

and other higher educational institutions to extend their full co-operation

to the Centre including the organization of field studies, demonstration

sessions, special lectures, etcetera for students.

Section 23

■ (a). The Government shall allow airoraft operated "by or for the Centre

to make flights into, over, and out of its territory for the purpose of

training, airborne geophysical surveys or photographing such areas as may be

agreed by the Government and the Centre. Such aircraft shall be exempt from

all charges except those for actual services rendered, and from .fees or taxes

incidental to the landing at, parking on or taking off from any aerodrome in

Nigeria. The crew of such aircraft shall be immune from legal process with

respect to acts performed, by them in their official capacity. Without pre

judice to the pertinent provisions of Article IV of this Agreement, the air

craft shall be immune within Nigeria from search, seizure, requisition, con

fiscation, expropriation and any other form of interference whether by

executive, administrative, judicial or legislative action. .

Provided that in its operation of aircraft the Centre shall ensure the

observance of all laws and regulations including those relating to the main

tenance and operation of aircraft, applicable in Nigeria;

(b) The Centre shall maintain, or cause to be maintained, adequate

insurance against the risks of damage to aircraft owned by or operated for

the Centre, as well as liability for personal injury, death or damage to

property of third parties arising in connexion with the operation of such

aircraft.

Article XI

INTERPRETATION-AND APPLICATION

Section 24

The provision of the Agreement concerning the Establishment of the

Regional Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys and of this Agreement shall,

where they relate to the same subject matter, be treated wherever possible
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as complementary, so that the provisions of both shall be applicable and

neither shall narrow the effect of the "other; but in any case of absolute

conflict, the provisions of this Agreement .shall prevail.

Section 25 .. . \ , .

The Government and the Centre may enter into such supplemental agreer-

ments ae may be necessary to fulfil the purposes of this Agreement. Wher

ever this Agreement imposes obligations on the appropriate Nigerian authori

ties, the ultimate responsibility for the fulfilment of such obligations

shall rest with the Government.

Section 26

This Agreement shall be interpreted in the light of its primary

purpose to enable the Centre fully and efficiently to discharge its res

ponsibilities and to fulfil its objectives.

Article XII

' -MODIglCAT-IOHS -OF-.AGREEMENT

Section 27

This Agreement may be modified by agreement between the two Contracting

Parties and each Party shall give full and sympathetic consideration to any

request for such modification.

Article XIII

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

Section 28

Any dispute between the Centre and Government concerning the interpre

tation or application of this Agreement or of any supplemental agreement,

which is not settled by negotiation or other agreed mode of settlement shall

be referred for final decision to a tribunal of three arbitrators, one to be

named t)y the Chairman of the Governing Council of the Centre, one to be named

by the Government, and the third to be chosen by the two, or if they should

fail to agree upon a third, then by the President of the Commission for

Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration of the Organization of African ynity.
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Article XIV

FINAL PROVISIONS

Section 29

This Agreement and any supplemental agreement entered into between the

Government and the Centre within the scope of its terms of reference, shall

cease to "be in force two years after either of the Contracting Parties shall

have given notice in writing to the other of its decision to terminate the

Agreement, except as regards those provisions which may apply to normal

cessation of the activities of the Centre in Nigeria and the disposal of its

property. . ....,

Section 30 ■ ".

This Agreement shall come into force upon signature.

DONE IN the English language in duplicate at Lagos in the Federal

Republic of Nigeria on '"'""'''

For the Federal Military Government For the Regional Centre &r
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria: Training in Aerial Surveys:
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Cameroon

Mr. Alexander Chai, Press Secretary, Cameroon Embassy, Lagos,

Dahomsy

Mr. Rene Agnamey, Directeur du Service topographique, B.P. 360, Cotonou

M. Jean Pereira, Service des mines ot de la geologie, B.P, 249i Cotonou

Liberia

Mr. Thomas A. Dundas, Assistant Chief, Cartographic Service, Bureau .of Natural

Resources and Surveys, Monrovia

Niger

Mr. Belko Garba, Ingenieur-geometre, Service topographique et du cadastre,

B.P. 250, Niamey

Nigeria

Mr. R3 Oluwole Coker, Director of Federal Surveys, Federal Ministry of Works

and Housing, Surveys Division, Lagos

Mr. 0. Adebekun, Deputy Surveyor, Training, Federal Ministry of Works

and Housing, Surveys Division, Lagos

Mr. 0. Kasim, Senior Surveyor, Training, Federal Ministry of Works and

Housing, Surveys Division, Lagos

Prof. J.B.A. Ojo, Head of Department of Geography, University of Ife, ILE-IFE

Mr. Jo B. Ajala, Senior State Council, Federal Ministry of Justice, Lagos

Mr. J.A.L. Olown, Assistant Director of Geological Surveys, Ministry of Mines

and Power. Kaduna.

Senegal

M. Serigne M'Baye Thiam, Chef du Service topographique, B.P. 740, Dakar

Sudan

Mr. El Faki Abdulla Et Faki, Second Secretary, Embassy of Sudan, 40 Awolowe

Road, Lagos, Nigeria

United Kingdom

Mr. B.E. Furmaton, Regional Survey Officer, Director of Overseas Surveys,

B.P. Box 34441 Accra, Ghana.
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B. OBSERVERS FROM GOVERNMENTS NOT MEMBERS OF ECA

Canada

Mr- J.I. Thompson, Assistant to Director of Surveys & Mapping Branch, Dept- of
Energy, Mines & Resources^ 615 Booth Street, Ottawa

Federal Republic of Germany

Mr. Kurt P. Kayser, Assistant Commercial Officer, German Embassy,' Lagos,

Nigeria

■ Finland ,

H.E. Clli Auero, Ambassador to Nigeria, Finish Embassy, 8/10 Yakubu Gowon Str.,

Lagos, Nigeria

Mr..;Karkku Kaitaranta, Administrative Officer, Finish Embassy, 8/10 Takubu Gowon

Str., Lagos, Nigeria

Hungary

Mr* Lajos Nagy, Technical Director,. Nigerian Mapping Co., 19/20 Obasa Close,
Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria _

Netherlands ■■■.■;■. ; . :

Pro. A.J. Van Der Weele, Rector of ITC, Photogrammetry & Earth Sciences,
International Institute for Aerial. Survey, Kanaalweg 3 EELFT

USSR . ". , .

Mr. Nikolai HI. Petrov, Second Secretary, USSR Embassy, 7b, Eleke Crecenf,
P.O. Box 2723i Lagos, Nigeria

C. ECA SECRETARIAT

Mr. C. Antoun, Chief Cartographic Unit, P.O. Box 3005, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. A.M. Atoumi, Regional Adviser in Legal Affairs, P.O. Box 3OO5)Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia.
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Annex IV : PROGRESS REPORT ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A CEMTHE FOR TRAINING

IN PHOTOGRAMMETRY, PHOTO-INTERPRETATION AND AERO-GEOPHYSICS

(ity the secretariat) .

1 This report covers the period June, 1968, to 10 November, 1970.

On 6 June I968 the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa sent to all member and associate member Governments of the ECA a com

munication inviting them to supply comments on the Draft Agreement concerning

the establishment .of a regional centre for training in aerial surveys and also

inviting them to attend a meeting scheduled to be held in Addis Ababa from

14 to 25 October, 1968. The secretariat sent with the letter of invitation

the following documents .for study by participants before attending the meeting:

E/CN.I4/CART/243 - Report of the ECA mission to Cameroon, Ethiopia, Mali,

■Nigeria, Sudan and United Arab Republic to survey the

.sites, offered by their Governments for the proposed

regional centre for training in photogrammetry, photo-

interpretation and aero-geophysics. :

- Provisional Agenda.E/CN.14/CART/244

E/CN.I4/CART/247 - Estimate of budget for regional centres for training

in photogrammetry, photo-interpretation syad aero-

geophysics.

The meeting was postponed owing to lack of response from the governments,

as only four positive replies were received "ty.4 October, 1968. However,

comments on the first draft agreement were received from six member Govern- -

ments: Cameroon, Lesotho, Niger, Nigeria, Sudan and Zambia. Due-to the sub

stantial suggestions given by governments, the draft agreement together with

all communications received t«y the secretariat were sent to the Office of

Legal Affairs at the United Nations Headquarters for revision of the draft

agreement•

The revised text which took into account, as far as possible, all the

points raised and suggestions made by interested African Governments was circu

lated under cover No.ECO 330/2/2 of 18 September, 1969, to all member Govern

ments of the ECA. Due to the new approach adopted by the ninth Bession of the
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Commission, member States with a strong interest in the project were requested

to consult other member States with similar interest with a view to implemen

ting the project. The secretariat in this"case will endeavour to provide-

consultants and logistic support for multinational meetings called at the

initiative of, and following consultation among:such governments, and assist

in enlisting bilateral support where desired. .

In response to the above-mentioned circular letter of 18 September, 1970

the. Governments of Cameroon and Nigeria have sent communications to ECA con

firming their previous offers and expressing desire to establish centres for

training in aerial surveys in their respective countries. On request from the

two governments, the Chief of the Cartographic Unit was sent to the two countries

to assist in arrangements needed for convening a meeting in each country on the

establishment of a training centre in aerial surveys.

The Nigerian Government has sent note verbale No. 1829/70 of 17 October,

1970, to the Executive Secretary of the Commission requesting him to invite

donor countries and member States indicated in a list attached to the note,

to attend a meeting called for \yy the Nigerian Government. The meeting is

scheduled to "be held in Nigeria Institute of International Affairs Conference

Chamber, Victoria Island, Lagos, from 16 to 19 November, 1970.

The secretariat has sent a letter of invitation to ten donor countries from

outside the continent: Canada, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, Hungary,

Poland, The Netherlands, United Kingdom, USA, USSR and Yugoslavia to attend

the meeting, A circular letter together with the relevant documents for the

meeting were sent to all member States invited by the Nigerian Government to

attend the meeting.
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Annex V : EXCERPTS FROM STATEMENTS OF PARTICIPANTS FROM MEMBER

AND ASSOCIATE MEMBER STATES AMD COUNTRIES OUTSIDE AFRICA

A- Member and;associate memoer States .

1» Dahomey ,

The Dahomean delegation welcomes the establishment of the regional centre

for training in aerial surveys.

As the documents relating to the agreement reached Cotonou only a few

days before this meeting was convened our Government was unable to make a

thorough study of the problem and determine the exact financial contribution

it would make at this moment, to start a centre of such vital importance to'

the development of our region.

On our return we shall render a faithful account of our discussions and

we shall do everything we can to ensure that the Dahomean Government gives' the

matter favourable consideration. : .

2. Liberia

I, on behalf of my Government, would like to restate our position on the

establishment of a sub-regional centre for training in photogrammetry, photo-

interpretation and aero-geophysics at ILE-IFE, in the Federal Republic of

Nigeria.

The Government of Liberia is in full accordance with the establishment

of the said training centre in Nigeria on a bilingual basis,-" It further

agreed to share in the costs of establishing and the running of the said

centre; further, it is willing to become a participating State and will

announce her contribution as soon as all the necessary documents have been

processed and signed.

On behalf of my Government which I am repre sentat ing here, I wish ;to

thank all those who have promoted this happy initiative to establish the

centre (of the science of aerial surveys).
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I am sorry that I am not.empowered to make any statement on financial

questions relating to the centre, and I sincerely regret that I am unable to

give you full information about my Government's attitude in this matter. I

shall make as detailed a report as possible so as to rake it aware of the

importance and historic, significance of the establishment of the centre.

Needless to say, I can assure you that we are not indifferent to such under

takings. On behalf of my Government and on my o«n behalf, I wish the centre

full success. May God grant that through the wisdom of our States, this

enterprise may be equal to its task and that it may fulfill our hopes.

4. Senegal

While it regrets that it has not received the documents, Senegal never

theless proposes to respond to the invitation extended by the Nigerian Govern-

ment. . .:• •

After taking an active part in all the discussions and making our contri

bution, we shall report to our Government so as to enable it to fix its fina

ncial share before the signing of the agreement on the establishment of the

regional centre for training in'aerial surveys to be set up at Ife.

We can definitely say that Senegal will do everything to ensure the

establishment of the centre since our country's development partly depends

on the success of that centre.

5. United Kingdom

The United Kingdom representative reaffirmed the interest of the tMi-fced

Kingdom Government in the establishment of the centre. He agreed with tho

opinion expressed by previous speakers to the effect that.it would be desi

rable to know the extent of contributions pledged by participating governments

so that the full extent of the support which will be required by the centre

may be studied. To be most effective requests for support should contain

specific details of the needs of the centre.
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Countries outside Africa

6• Canada

Canada has followed with interest the activities directed towards the

establishment of regional training centres in pliotogrammetry, photo-interpre

tation and airborne geo-physical surveys which began with a meeting of experts

in Addis Ababa, October 21 - 19, 1964. Later the services of Dr. L.W. Morley,

Chief, Geo-physics Division, Geological Survey of Canada, were made available

for an ECA mission which investigated sites offered by the governments of various

African countries in 1965 and 1966.

Canada commends the steps now being taken to establish a training centre

in Nigeria and reaffirms its,interest in the project. Sympathetic consideration

will be given to a request for its support when the centre has been formulated.

The desire to support and participate in the project as expressed by the repre

sentatives of the various African States attending this meeting is most encoura

ging and bodes well for its success.

7V Federal Republic of Germany

In principle I would like to follow the explanation already given "by

Mr. Antoun and Prof. A. J. Van der Weele saying that first agreement on the

establishment and operation of the centre has to be in force; at the same

time, the financial participation of each participating country and other

details regarding the centre (like size, aims and tasks etc.) have to be worked

out and agreed upon, before any request for assistance should be made.

The German contribution promised to the ECA some years ago, as mentioned

by the Chairman and of which I have - like the other observers - no further

details available at the moment, are not forgotten; these conditions and assum

ptions might, howeverr have slightly changed in the meantime, so that I cannot

give any binding assurance or declaration for my Government at this moment.

8. Netherlands

The Dutch Government has given me authority to declare that, if a request

for assistance in the establishment of the centre will be received, this will
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certainly be considered favourably. The statement, made at the meeting at

Addis Ababa in 1964, can in principle be confirmed; however, before making a

decision about the specific fields in which assistance possibly could be

offered, more details will have to be available about several aspects e.g.:

(a) What is the exact programme for education (number of students,

level of training, need for staff on different levels and in

different disciplines etc.)?

(b) What can or will be provided by the African countries?

(c) What will be contributed ty other donor countries?

Assistance in planning the centre, if asked,for can also be.considered

favourably.

9. USSR

The creation of the centre for training in programmetry, photo-inter

pretation and aero-geophysics is an important step in the direction of further

development of inter-African co-operation in the training of highly-skxlled

national specialists. Therefore, the appropriate Soviet organisations and

institutions will consider favourably suggestions on possible fields of co

operation which could be made on behalf of the centre and participating

governments.




